Solid Phenolic material is a high density product made by applying heat and pressure to layers of paper saturated with a synthetic resin. This causes a chemical reaction known as polymerization, which transforms the materials into a high-pressure thermosetting industrial plastic. Phenolic is water resistant & highly durable, making it a great option for high traffic areas.
Phenolic material is moisture, graffiti, wear, scratch, cut, chemical, & corrosion resistant, offering a low maintenance & highly durable option for high-traffic areas.

**STOCK COLORS**

- 689 Stellar
- 7022 Natural Canvas
- 692 Folkstone Celesta
- 9251 Black Maise
- 927 Folkstone
- 837 Graphite
- 3687 Autumn Indian Slate
- 1097 Citadel
- 7018 Navy Grafix
- 7813 Cardboard Solidz

**STANDARD COLORS**

- 515 Graphite Grafix
- 909 Black
- 5349 Fossil
- 961 Fog
- 7267 Concrete Stone
- 2627 Amber Kashmire
- 7966 New Burgundy
- 2200 Dark Chocolate
- 6696 Carrara Bianco
- 9283 Walnut Riftwood

**PREMIUM COLORS**

- 5883 Pecan Woodline
- 7737 Natural Cherry
- 7284 Figured Annigre
- 7759 Select Cherry
- 7583 Victorian Mahogany
- 9283 Walnut Riftwood

**COLUMBIA TERRACORE**

- TC-700 Sand*
- TC-300 Pumice*
- TC-700 Snow*
- TC-400 Mud
- TC-800 Red Clay
- TC-900 Ocean

*Premium colors will have an upcharge for partitions

**SUNSHINE SERIES**

- 839 Stop Red
- 8901 Vibrant Green
- 851 Spectrum Blue
- 6903 Cassis
- 949 White
- 6907 Amarena
- 2962 Clementine
- 1485 Chrome Yellow

These bright, fun colors are a great way to make a statement with your lockers or toilet partitions.

Color matching is limited by printing process. Actual samples available and recommended prior to color selections.